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Abstract 

A considerable effort is devoted to devising retrofit solutions for reducing space-heating energy in the domestic sector. Existing UK 

solid-wall dwellings, which have both heritage values and historic fabric, are being improved but they tend to have meagre thermal 

performance, partly, due to the heat-loss through glazings. This paper takes comparative analyses approach to envisage space-heating 

supply required in order to maintain thermal comfort temperatures and attainable solar energy gains to households with the retrofit of 

an experimentally achievable thermal performance of the fabricated sample of triple vacuum glazing to a UK solid-wall dwelling. 3D 

dynamic thermal models (timely regimes of heating, occupancy, ventilation and internal heat gains) of an externally-insulated solid-

wall detached dwelling with a range of existing glazing types along with triple vacuum glazings are modelled. A dramatic decrease of 

space-heating load and moderate increase of solar gains are resulted with the dwelling of newly achievable triple vacuum glazings 

(having centre-of-pane U-value of 0.33 Wm-2K-1) compared to conventional glazing types. The space-heating annual cost of single 

glazed dwellings was minimised to 15.31% (≈USD 90.7) with the retrofit of triple-vacuum glazings. An influence of total heat-loss 

through the fabric of solid-wall dwelling was analysed with steady-state calculations which indicates a fall of 10.23 % with triple vacuum 

glazings compared to single glazings. 

© 2017 The Author(s). Published by solarlits.com. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). 

 

1. Introduction

 The necessity to reduce CO2 emissions, in order to avoid 

preventable climate-change, is now largely accepted [1-4]. The 

UK has a commitment to reduce CO2 emissions from 1990 levels 

to 80% by 2050 [5]. Consequently, an ambition has been set to 

achieve a 50% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2025[5-6]. To 

achieve this, myriad of methods and areas have been emphasised 

[7,8]. Here a particular focus is on dwellings by reason of its 

significant energy use than any other sector i.e. more than a quarter 

of energy use and CO2 emissions in the UK [9]. In which the 

natural gas consumption is dominant in providing space heating, 

water heating and cooking loads [10]. The majority of total natural 

gas consumed in around 27 million dwellings in the UK is due to 

space heating loads which accounted for 66 % of its total usage in 

2012 [4]. Over eight million of UK dwellings are having solid 

walls. Two important contributing factors of space-heating energy 

use are dwelling insulation and efficiency of heating systems. The 

studies have shown these solid-wall dwellings are taking retrofit 

measures by adopting solid-wall and loft insulation, upgrading the 

efficiency of boilers, ensuring proper airtightness whilst providing 

sufficient ventilation, and replacing existing single glazed 

windows to double glazed air-filled and/or double glazed argon 

gas filled windows and/or triple glazed air-filled windows [8,11-

15]. Even though solid wall dwellings are being improved with 

auxiliary insulation but yet they tend to have meagre thermal 

performance than cavity wall insulated dwellings that has led to 

not meeting the building regulations. Although above mentioned 

measures are contributing adequately in reducing space-heating 

energy use but there is a need of intervention to the use of 

advanced technologies [5]. The focus in this paper is to 

comparatively analyse the use of ultra-low heat loss triple vacuum 

glazed windows to the solid-wall dwelling. Conventional 

windows can achieve the centre-of-pane thermal transmittance 

value (U-value) to approximately 1.89 Wm-2K-1. To achieve more 

reductions in the heat-loss through windows for the purpose of 

contributing to meeting our energy targets, vacuum glazing has a 
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significant potential to reduce U-value down to 0.8 Wm-2K-1 

[16,17]. To reduce the heat loss to a level where the U-value is less 

than 0.5 Wm-2K-1, the concept of triple vacuum glazing was 

introduced [18] and the best predicted U-value of 0.26 Wm-2K-1 

was reported [19].  

In this paper the achievable U-value of a new fabricated sample 

of composite edge sealed triple vacuum glazing [20-22] 0.33 Wm-

2K-1 is used to predict and analyse the implications on heating 

energy savings, solar energy gains and heat loss in the UK solid-

wall dwelling in comparison to a range of conventional window 

types, i.e. single glazed, double air glazed, double argon glazed, 

triple air glazed windows. A composite edge sealed triple vacuum 

glazing consists of three sheets of tin-oxide (SnO2) coated k-glass, 

an airtight seal around the edge of the three glass sheets, and two 

evacuated cavities at a pressure below 0.1 Pa to decrease heat 

transfer by gaseous conduction and convection to a negligible 

level. Radiative heat transfer can further be minimised to a low 

level by using soft low-emittance coatings, such as silver (Ag) on 

the surfaces of the glass sheets [16,21]. An ordered arrangement 

of stainless steel support pillars, typically 0.15mm high and 

0.3mm diameter, maintain the separation of the three glass sheets 

[19]. Details of the fabrication and predicted thermal performance 

are reported elsewhere [21] while the sample design is illustrated 

in Fig. 1. 

 

2. Simulation Methodology 

Existing retrofitting of solid wall dwellings has shown significant 

advantages of using external wall insulations. In this paper, a 

detached solid-wall dwelling with brick thick bond with an 

external insulation was designed and modelled [23] which have a 

structure of early 20th century located in the Heathrow area of 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 1. (a) A schematic diagram and (b) fabricated sample photograph of a new low-temperature triple vacuum glazing fabricated with the composite edge seal, made 
up of Cerasolzer metal alloy and epoxy J-B weld as a primary and a secondary airtight edge seal respectively. 
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London. The occupancy of this dwelling was modelled to be a 

family of three adults and one child. The Dimensions of the 

allocated internal spaces with windows and doors are presented in 

Table 1, further details of the selection of design parameters are 

reported elsewhere [24]. 

To predict the comparative performance of triple vacuum 

glazing with conventional glazing types in a solid-wall dwelling, 

the dwelling’s fabric must be retrofitted to a minimum 1995 

building standard insulations to external solid wall, internal ceiling 

and floor, loft and ground. The structural U-values used as per 

1995 building regulations in the modelled detached solid-wall 

dwelling are detailed in Table 2. 

The acceptable thermal comfort temperatures for occupants, 

allowing natural ventilation during summer months, are between 

17C and 19C for the winter and summer months as per CIBSE 

Guide-A standard [25]. In these simulations the set-point 

temperatures were assigned to be 19°C. A version 4 of ASHRAE 

weather database was implemented to dynamically run outdoor 

weather conditions throughout a year.  Further details of this 3D 

dynamic thermal simulation method in which the occupancy, 

imposed heating regime, natural ventilation and connected 

infiltration to occupancy, heating and ventilation regimes and 

internal heat gains are reported elsewhere [24]. The sectional U 

values of each element was simulated as per standard of CIBSE 

Guide-A [26] which complies with the BS EN ISO 6946 [27] 

standard. A conventional frame material PVC was used whilst 

calculated their effects on overall U-value of windows following 

EN-ISO standard method.  The k-glass used has a visible light 

transmittance of 0.74, G-value of 0.76 and surface emissivity of 

0.9. The model structural details and U values of conventional 

glazed windows and triple vacuum glazed window are specified in 

Table 3. 

Three different sizes of windows, as detailed in Table 1, were 

used in the model of the solid-wall detached dwelling with frame 

areas comprising 26.91 %, 31.62 %, and 42.85 % of the total 

window area. The calculated window thermal transmittance values 

(Uw values) used in the simulations are presented in Fig. 2. It can 

be seen that an increase in the frame percentage of the total 

window area decreases the value of Uw for single, double air 

glazed and double argon glazed windows. It is because of the 

frame thermal transmittance (Uf value) is smaller than that of 

Table 1. The model dimensions of the allocated internal spaces with windows and doors of a detached solid-wall dwelling. 

Internal Space Floor Area (m2) Number with area of windows in (m2) Number of doors with surface 

areas (m2) 

Lounge  21.48 (i)0.96 (i)1.66; (ii)2.48 

Dining Room 11.21  (i)0.96 (i)1.66 

Entrance & Staircase 15.02 No window (i)1.79 

Kitchen/Family Room 17.47 (i)0.96 (i)1.66; (ii)2.48 

Utility 2.22 No window (i)1.66; (ii)1.66 

Toilet 2.66 (i)0.24 (i)1.66 

Bedroom 1 (Ensuite) 
Wall Area=8.33m2 

11.69 (i)0.96 (i)1.66 

Toilet-Bedroom 1 3.76 (i)0.651 (i)1.66 

Bedroom 2 10.13 (i)0.96 (i)1.66 

Bedroom 3 9.13 (i)0.96 (i)1.66 

Bedroom 4 11.24 (i)0.96 (i)1.66 

Bath 3.62 (i)0.96 (i)1.66 

Boiler 1.17 No window (i)1.66 

Total external wall area = 169.25 m2 

Total roof area = 71.9 m2 

Total Ground floor area = 205.52 m2 

Total volume of the model = 402.33 m2 

 

 
Table 2. The structural details with their U-values used in the modelled detached 
solid-wall dwelling. 

  Structural Materials  U value (Wm-2K-1 

Externally Insulated Solid  Wall 0.52 

Internal Ceiling /Floors 1.51 

Internal Partitions 1.97 

Roofs 0.23 

Ground contact/Exposed floors 0.63 

Doors 2.56 

 

 

Table 3. The model structural details and U values of conventional glazed windows and triple vacuum glazed window. 

Window Category Total Thickness 

(mm) 

Low-emissivity coating Cavity Thermal Resistance 

(m2K/W) 

Centre-of- pane U values 

(Wm-2K-1) 

Single  4 No coating (=0.89) - 5.75 [25,27] 

Double glazed Air-filled  20 SnO2 (=0.15-0.18) 0.173 2.85 [25,27] 

Double glazed Argon gas filled  20 SnO2 (=0.15-0.18) 0.196 2.67 [25,27]  

Triple glazed Air-filled 36 SnO2 (=0.15-0.18) 0.173 1.89 [25,27] 

Triple Vacuum Glazed 12.26 SnO2 (=0.15-0.18) 1.42 0.33 [21] 
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centre-of-pane thermal transmittance (Ug value). Increasing the 

frame percentage area of the total window, in the case of triple air 

glazing, the Uw values calculated were nearly the same to the 

frame Uf value (i.e. 1.99 Wm-2K-1). In the case of triple vacuum 

glazed windows, increasing the frame area percentage decreases 

the Uw values because Ug is much smaller than Uf. Figure 3 

illustrates the simulated Uw values for different total window area 

to total exterior wall space area ratios (WWR) that have different 

percentages of frame area. 

In the dynamic thermal simulations the above calculated 

window U values were incorporated to envisage the winter and 

annual months’ space-heating energy demand. In which the solar 

 
Fig. 2. Calculated net window U values including the effects of frame of the solid wall house model with single, double glazed air filled, double glazed argon gas filled, 

triple glazed air filled and triple vacuum glazed windows representing the 3 window sizes. 

 

 
Fig. 3. Calculated net window U values including the effect of frame area and glazing area against different total window area to total exterior wall space area ratios 

(WWR’s) of a single room (Bedroom 1) in the solid-wall dwelling modelled with single, double air glazed, double argon glazed, triple air glazed and triple vacuum 

glazed windows. 
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heat gains were simulated with an assumption that solar radiation 

incident on the dwelling surfaces whilst considering direct and 

diffuse solar radiation perpendicular and horizontal to the plane 

respectively, which were associated with the version 4 of 

APACHE weather database [26]. The solar and shading radiation 

heat transfers were simulated as incident on the glazing. An access 

 

 
Fig. 4. The predicted indoor air-temperatures and heat supplied to five dwellings, each retrofitted with different glazed windows, showing the comparative performance 

of triple vacuum glazed and conventional glazed windows. 

 

 
Fig. 5. The predicted indoor air-temperatures and heat supplied to five dwellings, each retrofitted with different glazed windows, showing the comparative performance 

of triple vacuum glazed and conventional glazed windows. 
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of it to the interior of the solid wall dwelling was modelled with 

the IES Suncast shading data analysis tool [28].  For the annual 

transmission heat losses through the envelope and ventilation heat 

losses, steady-state calculation methods have been applied details 

are reported elsewhere [29].  

 

3. Results and Discussion 

The dynamic building thermal model predictions of the space-

heating energy demand and solar energy gains for the winter and 

summer months are briefed below. The comparative cost and 

energy savings are presented. An integrated heat flow 

performance, of dwelling with different window types has been 

carried out, is also presented. 

 

3.1 The space- heating degree day analysis 

The space-heating degree day analysis has been carried out on a 

day of high space-heating supply to envisage the peak energy 

performance of a solid-wall dwelling modelled with triple vacuum 

glazed windows compared to triple air glazed, double argon glazed, 

double air glazed and single glazed windows. However, the 

  
(a)       (b) 

Fig. 6. Total winter months (a) space-heating energy supply and (b) its equivalent cost savings in USD of the simulated solid-wall dwelling retrofitted with different 
glazings. 

 

  

(a)       (b) 

Fig. 7. (a) Annual space-heating energy supply and (b) its equivalent cost savings in USD of the simulated solid-wall dwelling retrofitted with different glazed 

windows. 
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simulations were run at a time step of one minute and data 

collection every one hour. It was noticed the highest heat supply 

demand was predicted on 29th of December. This is due to lower 

values of weather temperatures on this winter month. It should be 

noted that on this working day (Tuesday) an occupancy regime 

was set that the dwelling was occupied by: 4 households (6-8 pm); 

1 household (8-3 pm); and 2 households (3-6 pm). This was related 

to the heating and the ventilation profiles and accounts internal 

heat gains and heat loss due to the infiltration. However, the inside 

heating supply set-point temperatures of all of the rooms were set 

to 19C. Figure 4 compiles predicted indoor air-temperatures and 

heat supplied to five dwellings, each retrofitted with different 

glazed window types.  

Figure 4 illustrates the space-heating degree day simulated 

results over the period of 24 hours on a day of high heat supply to 

maintain thermal comfort temperatures. The reason, it required 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 8. Heat flow diagram for an external solid wall insulated dwelling with (a) single and (b) doubled glazed windows. Simulated heat input from a dynamic model 

and steady state transmission heat losses through the envelope and by air infiltration. 
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high heat supply, is due to the lower outside weather temperatures 

i.e. approximately between 1.5C and 7C. In which the dwelling 

with triple vacuum glazed windows consumed less space-heating 

compared to the other types of glazed windows. Between 12 am 

and 8 am the heat supply was turned on, because the dwelling was 

fully occupied by the households. Though the heating system was 

non-operational from 8 am to 6 pm in which, it can be seen, the 

inside air temperature was slightly lower than the set-point 

temperature i.e. around 16C. When the heating system was 

operational from 6pm, a rise of heat supply was noticed. However, 

this rise of the heat supply was less with the dwelling of triple 

vacuum glazed windows compared to the dwelling with other 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 9. Showing heat flow diagram for an external solid wall insulated dwelling with (a) double glazed argon gas (b) triple glazed air filled windows. 
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glazed windows. For example, the calculations show, a reduction 

of 4.8 %, 6.7 %, 7.2 %, and 14.4 % of heat supply for the dwelling 

with triple vacuum glazed windows when compared to the 

dwelling with triple air glazed, double argon glazed, double air 

glazed and single glazed windows respectively. 

 

3.3 The Peak day solar gain analysis 

For the clear interpretation of the comparative advantages of triple 

vacuum glazings with other glazing types, a day from the 

simulations and weather database was picked when the sunlight 

penetration is high to the dwelling fabric i.e. around noon on 14-

Feb. This is because daylighting hours fluctuate in the UK and it 

was necessary to have a period of continuous daylighting for a 

particular period of time. It can be seen from Fig. 5 the solar gains 

are slightly higher in the dwelling with single glazed windows 

compared to other types of glazed windows including triple 

vacuum glazed windows. On the other hand, during summer 

months such solar gains can cause overheating and for this reason 

in the London and most parts of the UK the low-emittance coated 

double air glazed windows are recommended minimum to the 

dwelling. Though the simulated results achieved an important 

likewise comparison, as shown in Fig. 5, the solid-wall dwelling 

with triple vacuum glazed windows have slightly higher solar 

gains (i.e. 1.64 kW) than the solid-wall dwelling with triple air 

glazed windows (i.e. 1.38 kW). It is due to the thinness of the triple 

vacuum glazing because two evacuated cavities gap is 0.26mm 

thick, as compared to 24 mm air cavities gap of triple air glazed 

windows. However, keeping the visible light transmittance to 0.74 

is one of the key characteristic of triple vacuum glazing. 

 

3.3 Predictions of the Annual and winter months Energy Cost 

Savings 

In order to maintain the thermal comfort temperatures, as set out 

19°C in the methodology with rational regimes, the Low-

Temperature-Hot-Water boiler type was used in the simulations. 

The space-heating energy cost calculations were based on the 

British Gas Standard Tariff for the London, Heathrow area i.e. 

0.11 USD for first 2680 kWh units and then 0.05 USD per kWh) 

[30]. Although an accurate gas tariff varies as per the method of 

setting up the payments and/or direct debits [5]. It can be seen from 

Fig. 6(a) the total winter months (Dec, Jan, and Feb) space-heating 

energy supplied, its subsequent equivalent cost in USD, and Fig. 

6(b) shows its savings compared to a solid wall dwelling with 

single glazed windows. A notable space-heating energy savings of 

around 14.58% (USD 42.3) was obtained with a solid-wall 

dwelling retrofitted with triple vacuum glazed windows when 

compared to single glazed windows. It is debatable, yet to know, 

a slight savings of around 7.35% (USD 12.9) was obtained with 

triple vacuum glazed windows compared to triple air glazed 

windows for the month of Dec, Jan and Feb. However, as 

discussed earlier, advantages of triple vacuum glazing can also be 

realized with its thinness that would save frame material and as 

proposed in Memon (2013) [22] the use of cost-effective materials 

add the overall fabrication and energy cost savings. 

By running the simulations of annual months along with the 

annual dynamic weather profile; the total space-heating energy 

savings of around 15.31% (equivalent USD 90.7) were acquired 

when a solid-wall dwelling substitute’s single glazed windows for 

triple vacuum glazed windows as shown in Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 7(b). 

A sharp increase of savings can be seen in the annual analysis (Fig. 

7(b)). The savings can be more appreciable when the solid-wall 

insulation is improved to 2010 UK building regulations. Simulated 

results show an insignificant space-heating and cost savings with 

double argon glazed windows compared to double air glazed 

windows. Solar gains do contribute in reducing the space-heating 

load but during summer months it could cause overheating and 

may be inconvenient to households and cooling is necessary in this 

 
Fig. 10. Illustrating heat flow diagram for an external solid wall insulated dwelling with triple vacuum glazed windows. 
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case. In this research work, natural purge ventilation profiles were 

created and simulated as the only cooling method. 

 

3.4 Analysis of changes in heat flows 

The dynamic thermal modelling results of heat supplied and 

steady state heat loss calculations were integrated to analyse the 

changes in heat flows for the solid-wall dwelling with different 

window systems. The steady state calculations predict 12.92 %, 

7.6 %, 7.26 %, 5.71 %, and 2.69 % of heat loss for the solid-wall 

dwelling with single glazed, double air glazed, double argon 

glazed, triple air glazed and triple vacuum glazed windows 

respectively, as shown in Figs. 8-10. By keeping all the heat losses 

through the dwelling fabric into consideration, this gives the heat 

loss saving of 10.23 % to the solid-wall dwelling with triple 

vacuum glazed windows (Fig. 10) when compared to the solid-

wall dwelling with single glazed windows (Fig. 8(a)). The steady 

state heat loss through ventilation/infiltration can be seen to 

account for 21.86 %, 23.22 %, 23.29 %, 23.67 %, and 24.44 % of 

the heat loss for the solid-wall dwelling with single, double air 

glazed, double argon glazed, triple air glazed and triple vacuum 

glazed windows. In overall, the percentage of heat loss was 

minimised with the retrofit of triple vacuum glazed windows, as 

shown in Fig. 10.  A larger percentage of the heat loss was resulted 

from the exterior walls. This heat loss can be minimized when 

improving the external wall insulation and adequately minimising 

the air leakage through the solid-wall dwelling envelope whilst 

allowing the moisture vapour from the house to safely evaporate 

into the outside air to avoid interstitial condensation. 

 

4. Conclusions 

A model for a domestic dwelling of four households with external 

solid-wall insulation was developed in order to investigate the 

space-heating loads and solar gains with the use of different 

glazing systems. In these simulations, the achievable thermal 

transmittance (U-value) of a new composite edge-sealed triple 

vacuum glazing was modelled i.e. 0.33 Wm-2K-1. In the space-

heating degree day analysis, a peak energy reduction of 4.8%, 

6.7 %, 7.2 %, and 14.4 % of heat supply for the dwelling with 

triple vacuum glazed windows when compared to the dwelling 

with triple air glazed, double argon glazed, double air glazed and 

single glazed windows was predicted respectively. A notable total 

winter months space-heating energy savings of around 14.58% 

(USD 42.3) was obtained with a solid-wall dwelling retrofitted 

with triple vacuum glazed windows when compared to single 

glazed windows. However, a slight savings of around 7.35 % 

(USD 12.9) was obtained with triple vacuum glazed windows 

compared to triple air glazed windows for the month of Dec, Jan 

and Feb. The total annual space-heating energy savings of around 

15.31% (equivalent USD 90.7) were acquired when a solid-wall 

dwelling substitute’s single glazed windows for triple vacuum 

glazed windows, shows a prominent increase of savings. However, 

the space-heating energy cost savings can be more appreciable 

when the solid-wall insulation is improved to 2010 building 

regulations. Simulated results show an insignificant space-heating 

and cost savings with double argon glazed windows. Solar gains 

do contribute in reducing the space-heating load but during 

summer months it could cause overheating and may be 

inconvenient to households and cooling is essential in such 

circumstances. Thus, the triple vacuum glazing, if manufactured 

at the mass production level with cost-effective airtight sealing 

materials and improved fabrication methods, is a great opportunity 

in reducing building energy consumption and has a potential to 

increase window-to-wall area ratios for more solar gains, 

specifically in the cold arid climates. 
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